
Pelican Point, 20 Turnberry Way
Timeless Classic!

Introducing this fantastic 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home on the golf side of
Pelican Point. Positioned on a generous sized block, there is so much that this
house has to offer on this highly sought after street!

Stepping inside, you will be suitably impressed with the size and layout. The front
lounge / living area is filled with natural light and makes for the perfect place to
gather with friends or the family.

Your master bedroom is also positioned to the front of the home and is complete
with spacious ensuite. The intricate stain glassed window, tiling and corner spa
bath add that timeless touch to this area.

The living room and kitchen area make up the heart of the home. The functional
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kitchen area features Jarrah cabinetry and compliments the area nicely. The
dining and living room are adjacent to this area.

Stepping outside, you have a huge paved patio area for all year round
entertaining. There are minimal lawns to maintain and you also have a huge
powered workshop with sliding doors.

Built in 1994 and positioned on 740m2 block, this quality built home also features:
- 2 spacious minor bedrooms, both with built-in-robes
- Located in the private golf estate & a short drive into the centre of town
- Second bathroom with free standing bath and separate shower
- Quality window to the front of the house treatments
- Double auto garage
- Reticulated lawns and gardens
- Security fly wire to all external doors
- Private estate tennis courts available only to those in this prestigious estate

For more information, Call or Text 0409 295 259 - Helen Povey!
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